ANCHORLINE
Silva Bay Yacht Club Newsletter - February 2016 edition

COMMODORE’S CORNER
Hi to you all, in the January
Anchorline report I had told you
about the “thumpin’ great crashes”
that woke me on Christmas morning over at our
berth on Salish C. Since then we have moved to
cabin #2 at Page’s Marina. As I type this report I can
hear the wind moaning around the corners of the
old but cozy cabin.

I cannot speak for the rest of you but “Salute the
Compass” must have been done with the correct
pomp and ceremony. As you know, Paddy and I are
preparing our new lot for the arrival of our new
home. Every time, without exception, the weather
gods have been kind to us and allowed us to pour
footings, pour walls, install drains and prepare for
the arrival of our home next week. Between what
we have needed to do the heavens have opened and
the mud has flowed. Thank you to Fleet Captain
Mark Halliwell for leading us all in appeasing the
gods of the four winds.

The next event of 2016 was our monthly lunch at
the Surf. What can I say, our members just kept
arriving and the Surf staff kept jumping as our
numbers swelled to twenty-five. If the great turnout
is an omen of things to come this year we are in for
a great year.
Event number three is the annual “Sizzling Soup
Cruise” to Pirate’s Cove. Apparently the number of
boats and members signed up have forced Cruise
Directors Bodil and Jerry to warn members to bring

their dinghies and be prepared to anchor and
dinghy across to the float. Watch for my report on
the event in the next Anchorline edition.

On a more serious note, Anchorage is in our
headlines. I think most of you are aware of the
possibility of five Cape Passage freighters being
anchored off our shores. I urge all of you to learn all
you can about the possibility of this anchorage and
voice your opinions. As your Commodore, I cannot
make a statement on your behalf but I can pass
them on. At the Jan. 25 meeting of your Executive,
Anchorage was on the agenda. While discussions
are ongoing, input from you, our members, is
needed and appreciated. Please contact me or any
of our Executive with your thoughts and comments
on this very important topic.
Safe boating to you all,
Ian Waymark
Commodore
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The next SBYC monthly meeting is on Tuesday, February 2nd at 7:30pm. Location is at Jerry and Bodil’s
house: 50 Haig Road. See the poster below for more details. Not to be missed! No registration required, just
show up and be prepared to be entertained and informed.

presents the Monthly Meeting Program Talk with	
  
SBYC members Chris Boulsbee & Marilyn Campbell
They will share the adventure of the

Unesco World Heritage Site: Midi Canal
“6 friends afloat in the South of France”

Tuesday February 2nd 2016 at 7:30PM
50 Haig Road
(Bodil & Jerry Ellins’ house)
	
  

Come and enjoy the amazing photographs and be inspired
Members & General Public are Welcome

	
  

Rear Commodore’s Report

Membership Chair Report
Membership dues keep coming in!
Thank you to all who have paid. If you
still have outstanding dues, please add
an extra $20 to your $55 annual fee.
This is also a good time of year to update your contact
information if you have
had any changes over the last year. Check the Logbook and or roster to make
sure your information is correct there.
Bodil Ellins
Membership Chair

UPCOMING EVENTS
Feb 2		
Monthly Meeting
Feb 11		
SBYC Lunch at Surf Pub
Feb 14		
Valentine’s Day Cruise – see ad on 		
		Page 4
Lighthouse Bistro & Pub, Nanaimo
Mar 1		
Monthly Meeting
Mar 10
SBYC Lunch at Surf Pub
Mar 17
St. Patrick’s Day Lunch

Editor’s Ramblings

v
Welcome
to the first Anchorline under
my (sort of) stewardship. My apologies
that it’s not up to Wanda’s high standards,
but look on the bright side – it can only get better!
After struggling with photos that won’t stay put
and articles that go AWOL in the middle of the
night, I have a whole new appreciation of the time
and effort Wanda put into these monthly missives.

Don’t forget that we welcome articles or just
photos. If you have something you’d like to say,
but don’t want to submit a whole article, send us
an email and we’ll start a “Letters to the Editor”
section. Failing that, I can do a “Dear Member”
column and give you all advice you don’t want J
Don’t make me go there …
Happy Boating!

The next meeting and program talk,
February 2nd , will be “Six Friends
Afloat in the South of France”
presented by Chris Boulsbee at our
home at 50 Haig Road at 7:30pm.
Chris will be presenting a slide show
of their recent trip with two other couples up the Midi
Canal in the south of France. See the poster on the
following page for a sample photo.
This is an amazing historical and nautical experience
so plan on attending and share the wonder. Free to
attend—bring a friend!
Jerry Ellins
Rear Commodore

Fleet Captain’s Report
Well, the Sizzling Soup cruise on Saturday was a great success thanks to Jerry &
Bodil’s efforts as Cruise Directors. Eight
boats with their crews attended at Pirate’s
Cove. All but one of the boats rafted up
to the float. The soups were amazing, including tomato
basil, beef barley, Thai chicken, butternut squash and
lentil, squash with bean, asparagus and crab to name a
few. There was also an assortment of cheeses, breads,
banana loaf and grilled cheese sandwiches. In spite of
my best efforts to taste all of the food, I may have missed
some. The weather also cooperated, (as much as it can for
the end of January), with no rain, but the usual SE wind.
The next cruise is on Valentine’s Day at 12:30pm at the
Lighthouse Bistro & Pub in Nanaimo. It sounds as though
a number of people will be staying on their boats in Nanaimo. Thanks to Stu & Marilyn for organizing and being
Cruise Directors. The next scheduled event after that is on
St. Patrick’s Day.
The cruise committee has now met a couple of times regarding the 2016 cruising season with many of the details
for each of the planned cruises now identified. This is
shaping up to be an exciting cruising year; I hope you can
be a part of the fun.

Mark Helliwell,
Fleet Captain
(See photos from the Cruise on page 8)

Don’t forget to register for the upcoming Valentine’s Day Cruise and Lunch! See the poster below for details
and click here to register: http://www.silvabayyachtclub.com/valentines-day-cruiselunch-2016/

Valen&ne’s	
  Day	
  Cruise	
  
/Lunch	
  2016	
  
When:
Where:

Sunday, February 14, 2016; 12:30 P.M.
Lighthouse Bistro & Pub
50 Anchor Way, Nanaimo
(Waterfront Off Church St. & Front St.)
(10 minute walk from Gabriola Island Ferry)
If you plan on taking your own boat there are several
moorage options available:
Mooring buoys or anchoring in Mark Bay at Newcastle
Island;
Moorage at the docks at Newcastle Island Marine Park;
Reciprocal moorage at Nanaimo Yacht Club. Phone:
250-754-7011 (15 minute walk to the restaurant);
Moorage at Nanaimo Port Authority, The Basin,
downtown Nanaimo.
Overnight Moorage: $1.00/ft; Power: $4.50/day;
Just for the day: $0.50/ft;
There is 80’ of 3-hour, no-charge moorage at the end of
“C” Dock.
Contact the Nanaimo Port Authority Wharfinger at
250-754-5053 to arrange moorage. There will be space
available.

REGISTER	
  ONLINE	
  

h8p://silvabayyachtclub.com/valen&nes-‐day-‐cruiselunch-‐2016/	
  

(Deadline	
  for	
  Registra9on	
  is	
  	
  February	
  12th,	
  2016)	
  

Vice Commodore’s Report
Hello everyone,

Its been a busy past few weeks for me as I was taking over some of Commodore Ian’s
duties as he was getting ready for his new house going in soon.

On November 21st I attended the Council of BC Yacht Clubs meeting. Not knowing much about this, I
determined that the Council stands for all pleasure boating groups and deals with issues affecting us, and
also getting involved with all levels of government. There are about 50 BC clubs and societies who belong
and two members from each are allowed as members, so there are about 100 members on the Council.
Marine Parks Forever is an affiliated group. They have put in new stern tie rings in Princess Cove, Wallace
Island, and many other improvements to other Marine Parks. They look after doing improvements to
Marine Parks, but they don’t do maintenance; that is supposed to come from the Provincial Government.
On January 16th I attended the annual Vancouver Island’s Commodores’ Meeting in Sidney. Here is
where we all get together and compare notes and ideas for the running and managing of our yacht clubs.
It was interesting to note no matter how large or small our clubs are, we all have the same concerns.
We differ (as well as some other clubs) in that we don’t have any real estate, namely a clubhouse and
members’ docks, but other than that, we had many similar concerns. It was very interesting to see how
we stack up, and I am happy to say, very well!
As Acting Social Director, our next land event will be St Patrick’s Day on March 17th. Stayed tuned for details!

Gillian Haines
Vice Commodore, SBYC

Power Squadron News:
Our winter social programme is coming together and will be posted shortly on our web site under Upcoming
Events. All SBYC members are invited automatically to the Squadron’s socials.
Early in February the Squadron will be offering the following courses:
Boating Essentials:
* Wednesdays, Feb. 3 to April 20, 7:00 p.m. at the Rollo Centre
* Fee: $225 ($205 for CPS Members)
Maritime Radio:
* Saturday, Feb. 6 (one day only) from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Rollo Centre
* Fee: $95 ($80 for CPS Members).
* If you wish to audit the Radio course as a refresher, you can do so for free if you have your ROC(M) already
and you are a CPS member. Please contact Squadron Educational Officer Bert terHart at gabriola_squadron@
yahoo.ca to make your auditing reservation.

Regan Lall and Sylvie Gendreau are members and sponsors of SBYC and, in addition to running Gallery Press
here on Gabriola, they also own a fishing charter business - Go Fish Charters. Each year they print a tide
calendar for Go Fish and each year people ask if they can buy them. Well, now you can! This year, Regan and
Sylvie are offering their calendars for sale for $15 with PROCEEDS GOING TO PHC AND THE FOOD BANK. They’ll
be available at Page’s and various other local outlets. Contact Go Fish at info@go-fish-charters.com for more
info. Great calendar, great cause. Check it out below.

Go-Fish-Charters
15.ºº
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Go Fish Char

JANUARY 2016
POINT ATKINSON
TIDE HEIGHTS SHOWN IN FEET
CORRECTED FOR DAYLIGHT SAVINGS

SILVA BAY, GABRIOLA ISLAND

Great time for Winter
Springs and Prawning

ADD 5 MINUTES, SUBTRACT 0.3 FEET

Go-Fish-Charters
250 247 9291
www.go-fish-charters.com
info@go-fish-charters.com

Gas, Propane, or Electric?
By Christine Purfield
Just before Christmas, the Grinch decided to relieve me of my gas-powered outboard. Lizzie was
moored in the Stones Marina visitors’ spot, gently minding her own business and waiting for the
attention of the mechanic for various aches and pains, when her swim grid was violated. Her best friend,
the dinghy, was devastated. The dinghy and the outboard hadn’t been together that long, or that often
come to that, but the parting was painful.
Finding a new friend for the dinghy proved to be an exercise in choice. Should it be a straightforward
replacement – a new Yamaha 2.5 gas motor? Or was it time to look at more environmentally friendly
alternatives?

Working on the assumption that nothing ventured is nothing gained, I decided to check out all the
options. The first outboard that took my fancy was a propane-powered beast. I found out that propane
outboards are similar enough to their gas counterparts that there are conversion kits available. The
pros included that propane burns 50 times cleaner than gas and
propane engines generally start more easily than a similar sized
gasoline outboard. They’re easy to refill and there are no issues
with water in the fuel for winter storage or gas spilling in the car
taking her home.
Lehr makes a couple of models of propane outboards that can be
bought through Harbour Chandler, an SBYC sponsor. According
to tests done by BoatU.S. magazine, the smaller size, the 2.5 hp,
uses a camping sized propane canister for fuel and its larger
sisters (Harbour sells a 5hp and there’s also a 9.9hp on the
market) need a larger tank. Propane outboards look similar to
their traditional gas relatives, are a little lighter, but (according
to BoatU.S.) are noisier. However, they also lack the joys of mixing
fuel and pouring gas out of a canister stored precariously on
Lizzie’s swim grid. There’s still the pull cord to contend with, but
the propane promises a smoother start and there’s power and
great acceleration. Prices start at around $1,350 for the 2.5 hp and
$2,300 for the 5hp.

As some of you know, my land vehicle of choice is a little
electric smart car. It’s quiet, zippy, and I just plug it into a normal
household outlet when I’m done for the day and she’s ready to go again in the morning. So, it came as no
surprise to The Man (aka Leslie) that I was interested in finding out more about an electric outboard.

There are a number of options, from electric trolling motors to full-fledged outboards. Canadian Tire
sells the former starting from around $150 to $1,200 although they’re not rated for salt water. “You need
a white one,” the sales person told me, “We don’t sell them but Minn Kota makes them.” They retail from
around $500.
I stopped believing in love at first sight around age eight when Michael Preston kissed me in the

playground one minute and courted that hussy Susie Whatever-her-name-was two minutes later. But I
can tell you that my faith was restored when I set eyes on the Torqueedo outboard. Retailing from $2k,
she’s not a cheap date, but she’s quiet, doesn’t do nasty things in the water, and is easy to re-charge.
There’s no cord – push a button and you’re off – and splits into 3 easily manageable pieces (battery,
propeller shaft, and tiller) for storing or mounting on the dinghy.

I ended up buying the smaller model – there’s a 1hp and 3 hp in the dinghy outboard size – and look
forward to using it to toodle around various bays and moorings come this boating season. I’m not going
to win any races, but given that I couldn’t manage to even get my Yamaha on the dinghy by myself, I’m
happy to sacrifice speed for comfort and ease of installation. And I’m happy to say “goodbye” the that
damn cord and choke ……
Torqueedo Electric
Outboard

COMMODORE’S QUIZ
Congratulations! You made it to the end of Anchorline. Well, almost. But now it’s time to test what you
remember. No peaking back! Oh, okay, if it helps go ahead.
Here are the questions Commodore Ian has come up with for this month:

1. What is the complete topic for this month’s general meeting and who is/are the speakers?
2. Where are mooring buoys located at Newcastle Island?

3. What day and at what location is Gabriola Power Squadron offering its Maritime Radio Course?

4. One of our sponsors is offering a “special” to SBYC members. Who is/are the sponsors, what is the special
and where do the proceeds of the sales go?
5. Who kissed our Anchorline Editor on the lips in the playground?
Submit your answers here! A fabulous prize is just a click away!

Don’t forget to check the guidelines for winning below – they’ve changed since the Quiz first started.

Commodore’s Quiz/Draw
RULES FOR WINNING
Commodore’s Quiz is open to all
members, whether they’ve won
previously or not.
Here’s how to qualify:

1. Answer all five questions
correctly. Answers can be found
either in the Anchorline or on the
website.
2. Submit your answers using the
“Quiz Answer Form”
3. Deadline for entries is the 15th of
each month..
Each month a winner will be drawn
from all qualifying entries. A grandprize
winner will be drawn from all
qualifying entries at the
Commodore’s Ball
GOOD LUCK!

Congratulations to our two winners from the
January Quiz:

KENT MOEN AND BON VAN HARDENBERG
One of these lucky fellows will have their name
drawn at the next SBYC lunch - February 11 at the
Surf at 12:30pm. Be there to join in the excitement!

Please see the poster below for information on an online petition regarding the Marine Communications and
Traffic Services Centres (MCTS) closures. The petition takes just a couple of minutes to sign and hopefully will
send a message to the Ministry of Fisheries and Oceans that closing these MCTS stations is not acceptable.

To all members of the Council of BC Yacht Clubs
Stopping and reversing the Marine Communications and Trafffic Services Centres (MCTS)
closures.

An email petition to Parliament, the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, and Canadian Coast Guard, has been
started. It is sponsored by Rachel Blaney the Member of Parliament for North island - Powell River. .
The COBCYC is on record as strongly opposing the MCTS closures. We urge all Council members to sign the
petition themselves, and also to publicize the petition to their yacht club members and encourage as many as
possible to sign the petition.

A link to the petition is given below:

`https://petitions.parl.gc.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-53

